
Optimizing Key Performance Indicators 
And What They Mean for Your Company



1. Identify Objectives

2. Create an Action Plan

3. Report the Results

4. Analyze the Data

5. Evaluate Effectiveness

Key Performance Indicators



Identify Objectives

What are the steps that need to be taken in order to close a sale?

Lead Generation Objectives are Our Conversions:

- Phone calls from ads, our websites, social media, business listings
- Contact form submissions from Facebook and landing pages
- Emails from our website or business listings

Sales Objectives are Our Sales Numbers:

- Open Sales Quote Count
- Entered Orders, Closed Sales



Create an Action Plan

Successful action plans have 

- Goals
- Benchmarks for Success  
- Plan for Evaluation in place

The more tasks that can be automated and allocated, the more efficient 

your process is!



Report the Results

Pioneer Water Tanks America Uses:

- Google Analytics to track all of our digital marketing 
- Streak CRM for Gmail as our Customer Relationship Tool
- Crystal Reporting and Quickbooks for our quotes and money management

How do you track your leads through their sales cycle? 

Automation is key to getting rid of small tasks! We use Zapier automation.



Evaluate Effectiveness

We do monthly reports that show:

- Cost of marketing campaigns divided by the count of leads, equals the cost 
per lead (our return of investmentment of that campaign).

- Count of lead conversions that could lead to a sale (phone calls, contact form 
submissions, emails, etc) and what marketing brought the lead to us

- Count of sales quotes, as compared to leads and closed sales



What This Means for You

Our goals are to provide our network with Pioneer Water 
Tanks distribution along with sales and marketing help. 

This is our process, KPIs and Action Plan…. What is next for 
your company?



Lead Generation through Social Media
With Jessica Huntington



Social Media Marketing
 
1. Conversion Points
2. Pathways to Conversion Points
3. Growing an Audience
4. Types of Facebook Marketing
5. Tracking and Optimization 



1. Conversion Points (Could also be your KPIs since the 
count of them is a sales metric)

a. What points of contact lead to a sale?
b. PWTA Conversions are: Phone calls, Contact form 

submissions, Emails
c. All conversion points should be consistently listed 

and tracked.



1. Growing an Audience 
a. Broaden your page reach. 
b. Create pathways to your Conversion Points 

c. I use the @ tag on Facebook and # on Instagram for better user 

relevance. 
i. Using hashtags grows your audience by bringing in people who are interested in similar 

subjects. Ex: #rainwaterharvesting, #cleanwater
ii. Using a business branded hashtag, expands your reach. When your customers can use your 

hashtag, it’s solid Review on social media that can be seen when people click on your hashtag. 
Ex: #pioneerwatertanks, #rainranchers

iii. Using the @ tag for locations and your business page on Facebook means that people can 
easily click on your page, and be looped in if they live in or show interest in the tagged 
location.

#pioneerwatertanks     #onlypioneer    
#cleanwater



1. Types of Facebook Marketing
a. Boosted Posts
b. Boosted Page
c. Our favorite - Lead Generation



1. Tracking and Optimizing on Facebook
a. We use Streak CRM to track leads during the sales 

cycle and Zapier to automate this process.
b. Leads should be contacted in a reasonable time 

frame with a quote process ready to go. 
c. How do you currently contact leads?



The Pioneer Direct Dealer Model



Types of Pioneer Dealers

Referral Partner

Authorized Dealer

Master Dealer

- Possible referral fee for leads that close into sales, after installation. 
- No access to marketing or Dealer pricing

- Exclusive Pioneer Dealer pricing on tanks
- Marketing materials can be provided 

- Access to our valuable marketing program. 
- Favorable payment terms. 
- Earn “Pioneer Dollars” toward a trip to Australia.



HOW WE USE REFERRAL PARTNERS

- Small businesses who are in a similar 
industry, but don’t supply similar water 
tanks, can send us leads for Pioneer Water 
Tanks that can possibly end in a sale for a 
possible referral fee.

- Businesses can’t handle the capacities that 
we provide, can send large leads to us for 
a possible referral fee. 

YOU CAN USE REFERRAL PARTNERS

- Anyway that your company sees fit 
- With a developed process that benefits 

your company 



Your Authorized Dealer Agreement Provides Your Company:

1

2

3

Exclusive authorized Pioneer Dealer pricing 

Access to marketing materials

Sales support from Pioneer Water Tanks America



SALES SUPPORT

Favorable Payment Terms

Master Dealer Pricing

Price Freeze

Onsite Visits to Help Close Sales

BONUS

Earn “Pioneer Dollars” Towards Trip to 
Australia

Limited Website Help

Team Pioneer Group Inclusion on 
Facebook

MARKETING

$500 in Marketing Value Offered Per 
Month

Targeted Lead Help

Social Media Marketing

Personalized Marketing Materials

Exclusive Pioneer Water Tanks Master 
Dealer Logo Use



Only Pioneer Supports Our Dealer and Installer Network with 
30-Years of Experience


